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Undisturbed minor sedimentary structures -
crosS~bedding, ripple-marking, scour-and-fill, slumping ~ 
are present in most of the rock types in the Willyama Series 
of the Broken HilJ. district and in the orebodies. 

This indioates that there has not been any 
significant movement of mineral matter within or into the 
rocks during or after metamorphism, tha.t the rocks have not 
flowed during tectonic deformation or during metamorphism, 
and that the ore is an original sedimentary deposit in its 
sedimentary posi tion. 

Sedimentary processes, depOSitional and mechanical, 
are indicated to explain the deposition of sedililentary metalliC 
minerals and their Concentration into large masses. The Broken 
Hill ore bodies show evidence of these processes. 

INTR ODUCT ION 

I V1Sl~0~ Broken Hill for one week in May, 1958, 
at the invitation of Mr. Haddon F. King, Director of Consolidated 
Zinc Pty. Ltd. He asked me to examine the rocks and orebodies 
in the mines and outcrops at Broken Hill for: 

(1) Sedimentary structures that might be used to determine 
the facing of the banding; 

(2) Indications of the original nature of the rocks if I 
considered they may have been sedimentary; and 

(3) Indications of any possible, sedimentary origin for 
the ores. 

It has been stated (Gustafson etal, 1952, p.30) , 
tha.t there was no indication, in the banding, of the facing 
of the banding, but recently B. P. Thomson had found examples 
of what he ha.d interpreted a.s graded bedding (personal 
communication D. Carruthers) and Mr. B. R. Lewis (personal 
communication~ has established faCing by mapping drag folds. 
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I had expected to have to search long and 
diligently f'or sedimentar_y structures if' any were to be f'ound. 
Instead, I found the f'irst indubitable minor sedimentary 
structure within the f'irst 100 yards of exposed cross-cut in 
the 20 level of' the New Broken Hill Consolidated mine, where 
I went first, and continued to find structures of several 
kinds in all the main rock typos of tho district. Figure 1, 
adapted f'rom the map in King and 'rhom..son (1953), shows the 
localities mentioned. 

MINOR SEDIMENTARY ~T.RUCTUR:SS 

In tho time available only very fow exposures 
in mines and outcrop could be visited; in a large proportion' 
of the exposures examined some indication of' structure was 
seen; only some of those examples that are very clear are 
presented here. The main lithologies are grouped; no 
stratigraphic grouping is implied by this. 

1. Banded iron formation was seen only in outcrop where it 
appears as small discontinuous low exposures only a f'ew feet 
wide. The X'ock is finely banded (bands 1 mm. to 1 cm. wide) 
and consists (-.l1ndrews, 19229 p.171) of mCl,gnetite, garnet, 
apatite and quartz. A good exposure just north of' the Menindee 
Road north of North Broken Hill mine displays a good example 
of lenticular cross-lamination, which at the north end has 
developed into a drag-f'old. (Fig. 2). 

N. 

Fi9 Z 

Figure 2. - Lenticular cross-lamination, north of 
North B.H. Mine. Plan view of outcrop. 

The set of cross-laminations (McKee and Weir, 
1953) is about 15 inches thick (betwoen the top-set and 
bottom-set planes) and shows clearly the truncation or pinch
out of tho laminae at the top-set and the hyperbolic 
convergence of the laminae into the bottom-set.. This 
establishes the facing as eust-slde up. Several smaller 
cross-laminated structures with strongly truncated top-sets, 
and small scour-and-fill structures, in the same outcrop, 
confirm this. 

2. Lodes (Fig. 3). 

(a) Overwo.ll No. 2 lens. The rock f'orming the overilvall 
(i.e. the wall stratigrapfilcally abovo the ore body) of . 
No. 2 lens in Now Broken Hill Consolidated mine is a finely 
banded, fine-grained, quartz-garnet rock (Gusta,fson et aI, 
1952, p.32). On the west side of the orebody in No. 20 level, 
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this rock is cross-bedded on a large scale (Fig. 4), ripple
marked (Fig. 5), cross-laminated and undulate-bedded. The 
sets in the example shown in Figure 4 are about six fe~ thick, 
the fore-set beds are 1 to 2 inche~ thick, and the bottom-
set is about 2 feet from the wall of the orebody. This feature 
could be mistaken for tectonic folding but the convergence 
and truncation of the fore-set beds preclude this. The ripple 
marks (Fig. 5) are interference oscillation ripplespt'oduced 
by the action of waves moving successively in two strongly 
divergent directions; tho form of this type of ripple is either 
sphere segments , arranged in a 'rectilinear pattern or ellipsoid 
segments arranged en echelon. In the example soon on about 
1 square foot of bedding plane, sphere segments about 4 inches 
across are arranged in a square pattern. 

(b) No. 2 Lens (Orobody). The orebody. is generally very 
coarse-grained and not bondod but in placos bands of finer
textured ore .and gangue minerals produce strong banding in the 
orobody. In the eastern side of tho orcbody on No. 20 loval, : ., 
N.B.H.C. Mino, whoI'e tho banding dips steeply ~vest, well
expressed cross-lamination was seen in ganguo minerals (Fig. 6), 
The set was about 9 inches thick and showed strong truncation .[,' 
on one side and hyperbolic convergence on the other. This 
established the facing as enstwcrd chd the dip ns overturned; 
this agroes with the detailed mine mapping, assuming that the 
gently undulating, gently plunging overwall is not overturned. 

In soveral placos at tho sharp boundary botweon 
the orebody ' ond the ovorwo.ll the strongly contorted b,endi ng 
within the orobody is trunca tod by tho over~~ll, tho bcndin~ 
of ' which is concordnnt with tho wall of th e orebody (Fig. 7). 
I interprot tho contortions, which have random Gxic~l planes, 
as being produced by hydraulic .forces, i.e. by either tectonic 
gliding or sedimentary sliding or slumping. The trunc8.ti on of 
those ' contorted folds by beds established as overlying them 
indicates folding end erosion of the folds before deposition 
of the overwcll sediments. This, of course, implies that the 
contorted structure resulted from unconfined slumping. 

3. ~.I21ili. In the Pinnc.'cles ereD. o.nd north post the Adela ide 
road two lineer outcrops of aplite (King Gnd Thomson, 1953, 
p.541), conSisting of quartz and felspar, were found to 
conto.in very mcmy sedimentary structures. On Stirling Hill, 
north of the Adel[~ide Roed, ripple mcrks arc well exposed near 
the top of the north-fo.cing sC :l.rp. Both osymmctric:.:l current- .. 
ripples, which are not good indicntions of sequence, ond 
oscillation ripples (Fig. 8) were seon in gently dipping 
bedding-plnne exposures of ~bout 1 squore foot c~reC1. Very 

. large-sc c. la cross-bedding is present in this ares but is ill
defined because of surf~cc silicificction. 

On tho south-oustarn slope of Stirling Hill 
small scour end fill structures cle2rly indicnte eost-foce 
(Fig. 9). In the scme ereo. smnll slump folds are truncated 
by a coarser·texturod overlying bed (Fig. 10). In pessing 
it is noteworthy tho.t the "plunge" of this small slllinp fold 
is contrery to the very , well-expressed south-plunge of the 
large syncline. Modoro..toly largo cross-bedding with sots four 
feet thicle, ere well-expressed in 8. smo.ll outcrop (Fig. 11). 

The presence of o.bundnnt vvoll-preserved 
sedimentary structures confirms opinions of Browne (1922, 
p.346)', Andrews (1931) cmd Burrell (1934) that the aplite 
is of sedimentary origin. Browne regarded the rock o.s 
"o.plitisod schist". 

South of the Adclnide Rond on the east side of 
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the syncline many large and smnll sedimentary structures 
are present in the nplite. Cross bedding with sets 2 feet thick 
is exposed in low outcrop on the west side of the ridge 
(Fig. 12). Smull scour o..nd fill structures are also present. 
These structures estc.blish west facing, infue steeply west 
di pping strato. 

4. Potosi Gneiss. Immediotely north of Potosi Mine, outcrops 
of the Potosi gneiss show the typicnl ptygm8tic folding of 
leucocratic bands but also displays small scour snd fill 
structures. In the bed of Stirling Vo·le Craok east-south-east 
of North Pinno..clc a fine-textured laminated rock fills 0. 
scour in the coorSQ textured rock (Fig. 13). This establishes 
cost faCing in these vertically b~.mded roclcs. 'rho Potosi 
Gneiss is vc..riable in texture Gna minorc.logy: it rc.nges from 
"a fine-grained quurtz-felspar-go.rnet grc.nuli te to a coo.rse
grained quortz-folspar-biotite-gsrnet gneiss of distinctly 
"igneous" o.ppenr8.nce. Stillwell (1922 and 1924) and Gustafson 
et 81 (1952, p.34) favoured a sedimentary origin for this unit 
and tho prosence of small sedimentary structures preserved 
in the coarse-textured rock confirms th::"1.t this is so. 

5. Q!:Qnite Gneiss. Sodimontc.ry structures (npart from lDdding) 
wore seen at only one outcrop of g ro.ni te Bnoiss (few outcrops 
wore exnmined GS it vms thought unlikoly thet the COo.rse 
texture would show detail of sedimentary structuros). In on 
outcrop imnedictely behind the obelisk merking the site of the 
Mt. Gipps Woolshed, on the Tibooburra Rood 12 miles north of 
Brokon Hill, clearly expressed cross-bedding is seen in the 
grnni te gneiss. 

6. Calc-silicate Roclcs. In ihe Apollyon Volley 14 miles north
west of Broken Hill, tliC metcmorphic grade of tho rocks is much 
lower than around Broken Hill. Ho..lf Q mile west of the Lady 
Dorothy l'Jirie a bond of calc-silicate rock is finely laminated 
with many scour and fill structures. 

7. LOW-Grode Metomorphics. Very low-grode metamorphosed 
sedimentary rocks are associnted with the calc-silicate rock. 
Laminated argillaceous Siltstone, quartz siltstone, and shale 
are strongly fracture-cleaved but also show prominent small
scala slump-contortion. Laminated end thin-bedded quartz 
greywacke have cross-lamination and scour-and-fill structure. 
The structures are similar to those seon in the high-grode . 
metomorphic rocks necr Brolcon Hill; the lithologies are probably 
similar to the original lithology of some of the Broken Hill 
rocks, e.g. the sillimanite gneiSS, Potosi gneiss and aplite. 

8. No sedimentElry structures other than bedding cmd lamination 
were seen in the few outcr ops of amph;i.boli te cmd sillimoni te 
gneiss exomined. No outcrop of pegmnti te was examine·d. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SED~1LTARY ~TRUCTURES 

1. The pre sonce of' undi sturbed mi nor sodimen tary . 
structures in most of the rock types in the Willyamn series 
indicates that they oro metr.morphosed sedimento.ry rocks Dnd 
not igneous rocks or injected or replnced sedimenta.ry rocks. 
The texturo.l a.nd mineralogical differences that now charC'.cterize 
the laminnti on ::c'..nd be dding are reflecti ons of th0 composi ti on 
'of the sodimento.ry rocks a.nd their contained fluids. The 
preserva.tion of very fine detail indicntes that in many of the 
rocks thero hos been very little movement of' materials between 
layers. In th0 sillimrmi te gneiss (end possibly o.lso in some 
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of the pegmatite and amphibolite) the movement of ions und 
recrystallization has destroyed the original stratification. 

2. Many of the minor sedimentary structures provide 
indubi table evi dence of sequence in the rocks, .i. e. determining 
which direction in the rocks was oriyincllY upward in the 
sediments DS deposited (Shrock, 1948). Many of these some 
structures maybe wrongly regarded 8S drng-folds ond then give 
incorrect focing. 

3. 'rhe sedimentc..ry structures , depositional and 
slump, sugGest deposition under sho.llow water on c floor that 
held appreCiable slopes ut loast in some places. Tho chemical 
composition of the rocks indicates a well recognized 
sedimentary environment - tho unstc;ble shelf under merine 
conditions. Sediments characteristic of this environment 
include quartz greyvmcke (qunrtz, clc1.Y and felspar, rllica, 
chlorito, carbonates), quartz siltstone (quartz, cloy, felspar, 
carbonates, mica), argillaceous siltstone (cley, qunrtz, 
felspnr), nnd cnrbono.tos (limestone nnd dolomite VJith more or 
less quartz, clay, felspar, micn). All originclly contnin 
sea wL~ter. EV8pori tos ore not common but mny be developed. 
The doposi tiono..l structures ore consistent with this sodimentc,ry 
environment. The slopes thClt co..used the slumpinG illD.Y be 0.. • 
major slope o..t the edge of the sholf or (more probcbly) minor 
slopes into smo..ll basins developed on the shelf during 
deposi tion. 

4. The very strongly contorted banding within tho 
orebodies, truncnted o..t the upper wnll, o..re stroncly suggestive 
of free slumpinG end the general dimensions of tho ore lenses 
as distinct from their present structural shape strongly 
sUGgests slump bulges. 

5. The presence, within Gangue mo.terial in the 
orebody, of fine sedimontary structure ind1c8tes that the 
gangue rrJDtel"inl VJi thin the orebody is original sedimentary 
rock metarnorphosec. in plnce, cmd not introduced m.cterinl. The 
texturol banding of ore-mineral is strongly suggestive of 
original bedding particularly as it conforms with the bedding 
in the gangue. 

6. The preservation of fine detail in sedimentary 
structures in steeply-dipping fold limbs indicates that there 
has been no flowage of material within individual beds and 
probably not between beds. 

7. Although insufficient observations were made 
to draw firm conclusions, it appears that the restored dips 
of many of the foresets in the cross-bedding (i.e. the dip 
of the foresets when the main bedding planes arc ~otated to 
horizontal) arc roughly in the direction of plungo of the 
main syncline in which they occur. ThiS, together with tho 
widesproad indication of slumping, may indicate 8. number of 
minor basins on the shelf and that the major structures aro 
tectonic developments of original major sedimentary structur~. 
The failure of some of the lithological units to conti~ue 
across structures is consistont with this concept: Inter:l.l 
varintion of lithology would be expected to develop between 
the ridges and the basins. 

STRUCTURAL OBSERVATIONS 

The regional structural pattern apparently 
is of the catenary form (wide open synclines and steep narrow 
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ant,iclines). This of courso vms recognized by Andrews (1922, 
p.111). It is here suggestod that this regional pattern may 
have developed from original ridge and b2sin form in the 
sediments. 

Fracture cleavage is very well developed in the 
low-grade metamorphic rocks in the Apollyon Valley area but 
whereas a lineament representative of fracture cleavage is 
present in mHny of the rocl<:s ut Broken Hill actual cleovQ.go 
is not present. The cleavage, and the associated folding, 
took place before the strong metomorphism of the Broken Hill 
rocks and no strong compressional stresses have affected these 
rocks sinco metamorphism. Most of the faults, olso, ore pro
metamorphism [lS the feul t myloni te h::'l.s beon recrysto.llizod 
(commonly to sericito). Thore aro 0. few post-metamorphism 
faults in 'which the metc(morphic rock is breccinted (e.g. one 
of tho mojor f<.:.ults in North mine). 

The cleavage lineaments and drag-folds appear 
to be in correct structural relc.tionship to tho folds in their 
present form: thoro WI:.:'S no significo.ht change i1'l the structur31 
pattern during motamorphism. 

, Many of the lanol'JlCl.lous" minor structures nppeDr 
to be either depOSitional or mochnnicol sedimentary structuros. 
This is p2rticul.:~rly the cnse with II recumbent drCLg-folds" 
most of which are slump-folds. 

The rogional structural position of tho Broken 
Hill lode is not esto.blished, nlthough its determination is 
probebly essential to tho problem of soarching for a repetition 
of the orebody. 

If the structure of the Broken Hill ore bodies 
is rogarded as n lnrge drag-fold the regional syncline nrust be 
to the west and tho anticline to tho east. The structure of 
the competent formations nbove and below the incompetent oro 
formation is probably much simpler then the structure of the 
lodo. 

The complicated shape of tho structures containing 
the orebodies ho.s been thought to hove resulted from rock 
flownge (Andrews, 1922, p.145; Gustnfson et 01, 1952 , pp. 47, 
82; King and Thomson, 1953, p.549) but tho proservwtion of 
small sedim.entnry structures indic<.;.tes that significant flowago 
hes not occurred. The structural form certainly is like that 
developed in the hydraulic stress environment (as in confined 
slumps or slides, tectonic glide structures or nappes, diopirs, 
and selt plugs). It is suggested that tho detailed structural 
shape of the minor folds in the narrow complex belts like the 
Broken Hill lode hnve resulted from confined nnd froe slump
folding during deposition of tho sediments. The mein folds 
are tectonic but ho..vo been ini tinted in the GreG of original 
sediment8ry structurel relief, where tangential stre3ses ore 
,most effective in producing folds. The indubitable tectonic 
drug-folds [md tho older fo.ul ts (such o.s Globo-Vauxhall, 
DeBavay) ore consistent in their relationships ond indiccte 
o much simpler stress-struin environment than the f'orm of the 
lode structure would suggest. 

ORIGIN OF TEE ORE 

The oro of the o/0lwn Hill lode has gener2.lly 
boon accepted as epigenotic. (Andrews 1 19221 p.180; Guskl.fson 
et nl, 1952, p.78, review in King and Thomson, 19531 p .. 562). 
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King and Thomson (1953~ p.572) were the first, and to dnte 
the only geologists soriously to question this. They consideroq 
that tho field ovidonce fcwoured the ore! s hCl.ving beun present 
in the sediments i:md Cl.t its present strntigrcLphic position 
before deformc.tion although they knew of no sedimentary source 
for such conc·entro.tions of ore minero..ls. Burroll (ci ted in 
Stillwell, 1953, p.618) suggested in 1942 :l 90dimentnry origin 
for the mo.ngo.nese silicntes in the lode. Much of the difficul
ties of geologists considering the problems of met~llic ores 
disposed in restricted strCl.tigrCl.phic positions hns arisen 
from the lo.ck of 0. l(novvn menns of pr oduc ing such concentrnt1 cnE:! 
of mok~llic minerals in sediments. . 

Recent c .. nd current research by mnrine biologists 
including pc.rticulCl.rly L.G.M. BeGs Becking cmd C. E. Zobell, 
have indicated the extremely importnnt role of micro-orgnnisms : 
in precipi toting ions from dilute concentrc.tions in son water. : 
Although much work remo.ins to be done on the mechanisms and on 
the physico-chemical limits of enVironment, it is known that 
orgnnisms concentrate ions, including metc.llic ions, from S03 
wc.tcr in at leDst throe wo.ys: by including them in molecules 
of living cells and in the skeletc.l hard pnrts (Co., 1\1g, P, 
Si, Fe, CUs Mn I, B, F, K and S ere all cancentruted in this 
way - Moson, 1952, p.197), by adsorbing them on tho protein 
of the dead organism 3S i t~ sottles through the 'vvc.ter, o.nd by 
sulphnte reduction which produces S= to react with cntions to 
form sulphides. 

The quantitative importance of the first process 
is well demonstrated by the size and geological und geographica~ 
range of indubi tebly organic limestones (ii,1cludi ng organic :1' 
reefs), end rc,diolari tes end diatomites. Some metallic ions :i 
nrc known to be concentrntod in the bodies of ~ome organisms, . 
e. g. V in sea slugs, Cu in oysters, Co, Ni, Zn e:.nd Pb in brown 
o.lgo.e and V, Cr, Co, Ni, eu, Zn, Pb, Ag 1 Cd ond Bi in tlnino 
represento.tive mc'..rino animals" (Kr<'1usl(opf, 1956, Tablo 9). 
Such concontro.tions oro selective but I do not know if tho 
micro-plankton concentro.te metallic ions in this way. This 
process is prob~bly very important in providing the treco 
o.mounts of metnllic clements found in petroloum and orgo.nic 
sediments. 

The qunntitntive importnnco of the adsorption 
process in precipi toting metc~llic ions from sec. wnter hes not 
boen demonstrnted although Krc...uskopi' (1956) hos demonstrnted 
that adsorption processes supplemented by organiC reactions 
furnish a qualitctive explnnGtion for the distribution of the 
metals Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag, V, Ni, Mo and Co in marine sediment~ry 
rocks. 

Adsorption is li](81y to be selective because it 
is related to the chcrge of the ion, the charge on the protein 
porticles~ und the surfnce chCl.rncter of both. 

. The growth Gnd mul tiplicnti on of micro-orgc..nisms 
in SOD. wotcr is rel8ted to the supply of nutrients (mo.inly 
phosphotos Dnd nitrates) at the surface. There are severol 
environments where the supply of.nutrients to the surface 
(where photo-synthesis is possible) is restricted to narrow 
?ones: river mouths, the edge of the continental shelf, and 
submarine ridges or banlcs. The ocennic zones result from the 
up-welling of bottom water which hcs been shown to be rich in 
nutrients from the . decomposition of orgonic matorial thot 
has settled on to the deep soo floor. This results in tho 
development of II planlcton swarms" which Ii ternlly form a met 
at the ocean surfo.ce. Vtfhoro such plankton sw:::.rms develop 
they must h8ve tho effect of removing large quantities of 
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ions, including metallic . ions, from the sea water. One may 
regard such a swarm as forming an organic filter capable of 
removing certain ions almost completely from the water that 
passes through the IIfilter". 

Many stratigraphically disposed silver-lead
zinc orebodies have ore composi tions not very different from 
indubi table epigenetic lodes. The elements in the epigenetic 
lodes are believed to be associated because of physico-chemical 
affinities. It is at least possible that those affinities 
are effective also in the physico-chemical adsorption process 
and thnt metallic ions that are associctod in processes 
involving high tempers.ture and pressures are also associated 
in selective adsorption. The relative proportions of the 
metals in both types of ore bodies is commonly VO:r~T close to 
those found in sea water in which the proportions are Pb 100; 
Zn 110. to 300; Ag 3 to 6; at Broken Hill the proportions vary 
from 100:75:0.5 in No.2 lens to 100:115:2.5 in No.3 lens and 
100:285:0.4 in the zinc lodes. At Cerro de Pasco the overall 
proportions are about 100:100:16; at Coeur d'Alene, Ifu1ho 
100:50:1.4; a.t Bawdvvin, Burm[!. 100:62:2.2; and at Lake George, 
N.S.W. 100:170:0.8. (Based on ore percentQges in B~te~~n, 
1950) • 

I consider thct in the focts of the plankton 
swarms and of the adsorption capacity of the organic protein 
lie a possible mechanism for the form3tion of large quantities 
of sedimentary metallic ores in restricted oreas. The oceanic 
currents corry metals in about the over ago marine concentra
tions but rivers may supply relatively large concentrations 
of particular ions. 

Plankton swarms develop at river mouths only 
during sediment-free flow when the river water contains 
dissolved but not suspended matter. 

All the fsvourable areas for abundant plankton 
ere areas of sloping sea floors. As the organic material with 
adsorbed ions is a very fluid slime it would have a strong 
tendency to flow or to slump down the slope on which it was 
deposited until it reached c basin. In this way a second, 
mechanical, concentration of the metal-bearing slime is very 
likely to occur. The fluidity of the slime will be inversely 
related to the cmount of terrigenous sediment nnd of orgenic 
skeletal debris included. The material collected in.the basin 
will be practico.lJ.y structureless if very fluid or strongly 
contorted if less so. Even where a basin is completely filled 
by slime, G. basin will quickly be re-estnblished in the same 
area by oompaction of the lens of s lime. In this vm .. y 0. vertical 
succession of lenses of sedimentary met8l1ic ore may be 
deposi ted. 

Under these conditions the sediment~ry are 
is concentrated in the pOSition of original structural relief 
where any tangential stresses will initiate folding. ' 

The above mechanisms, which of course have not 
been demonstrated, suggost c means whereby sedimontary metallic 
ore may be depOSited in sufficient quantities and conccntr~tions 
to form orebodies without requiring any migrntory concentration. 
Concentr8tion by migr~tion is well established nnd probGbly , 
plays nn important part in further concentrnting mnny 
sedimentnry metallic deposits. 

I consider thnt the sodimentnry processes here 
suggested moy h2.ve plo.yed 0. dominant part in tho origin of 
the Broken Hill oro ond orebody. They co.n exp18in the 
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concentration of ore in the orebody as compared with the 
low-grado mineralization of the lode beds elsewhere, the 
internal structure of the orcbodies [1.S caused by free slumping 
into c.. basin, the lenticulo.r form of the orcbodics, tho roughly 
vertical disposition .of the vnrious lenses, the structural 
form of the orebodies (slide ond slump structures th~t have 
been ncted on by tectonic tangential stress), and the 
differences in metrJ.l content emd metal ratios among various 
lenses. 

The obsence of c2rbon as an important constituent 
of the lode beds and orebodies is anomalous; one would expect 
the organic material of the slime still to be represented by 
carbon. 

Is this biologicai hypothesis applicable to 
the Precc..mbrian, a.nd pa.rticulc.rly to the older Preco..mbrion? 

% The presonce of calcareous algae h8S been relinbly repo~ted 
from older Precc.mbri::m in South Africa, Rhodesia, northern 
Australia, United Stc,tes, in rocks o.s old. o.s 2700 million 
years (Ahrens, 1955). It is likely that phytoplankton existed 
with the calcareous algoe and possible that zooplnnkton 
existed also.<,_ 

~AS the micro-orgnnisms th2t are most important 
quantitativoly in the suggested processes almost certainly 
existed in the older Preccmbrinn, it is likely that those 
processes could have operoted then. Normal sedimentary 
rocks were being formed at thot time; the rote of supply of 
metallic ions to the sea was likely thorefore to be of tho 
same order 8S today. If this is so the prosent-day concon
trations of metallic ions in sea water would be built up in 
one to 10 million years (Meson, 1952, p.172) ond thorefore 
the metcllic ions would hcve been nvo..ilcble in the sea during 
most of the older Precnmbrinn. It is perhaps pertinent to 
point out th:Jt since it takes such e. short time to build up 
the present-day concentrotions and since those concentrations 
(Krauskopf, 1956, To.bles 3 nnd 6) are far less tho..n the possible 
concentrations, there must exist a proces~ other thnn 
solubility precipitation for removing metallic ions from sea 
water. 

POSSIBILITY OF REPETITIONS 

If the Broken Hill orebody is dominantly of 
the or1g1n suggested, a similar orebody cnn be expected only 
if the original sedimentary conditions were duplicated else-
whero in the orea of sedimentction. Before this can be . 
decided much more will need to be knowno..bout the locntion 
of the Broken Hill lode in its regionDl sedimentary setting. 

Detailed stratigraphic-structural mapping is 
required to establish the stratigraphic sequence ond its 
regional v3ric~tions in lithology r.md thickness. Variations 
in lithology, together vlfith- directional sedimentary structures 
such us cross-bedding, will indicate the direction from which 
the sediments came; thicknoss variations of large units will 
indicate tho form of the surface of deposition. Together 
these should establish the detailed sedimentary environment 
of the lode. Study of the slump":'folding cen indic2.to tho 
direction from \vhich tho slumped motorial come and, "vith 
the other information, the kind of environment in which tho 
ore was deposited initially, i.e. river mouth, shelf odge 
(Condon ond Walpole, 1954), submarino ri dge or bnnl(. The 
isopach-lithology mopping should then indicate whether there 
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is any possibility or a repetition of these conditions. 

It wil~ be appreciated that mere structural 
similarity is not enough to indicate likelihood of repetition 
of the ore body since tectonic structure mcy have been of 
minor or secondary Lmportance in localizing the orebody within 
the region. On tho other hand there is some suggestion that 
the regional structure is developed from large sedimentary 
structures and if this is so n structurel repetition not far 
from the lode may indicate a repetition of the sedimentary 
conditions that produced the lode. 
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